
EMME Language Program 2022 
Universal Studios Trip

Pre-Planning Information

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ypIZGtc1s3z3eBtpvFuuHYljO3DeC2hW/preview


WHO

WHAT

WHEN

WHERE

WHY

All EMME Language Program Students, regular and former, over 18-years old (as of 
September 5th, 2022) are invited to join. Students aged 16-17 are invited if they have a family 
member over 18 who is also a student/former student of EMME Language Program.

Our trip will include 4 Days at Universal Studios/Islands of Adventure and several 
(up to 4) nights at Halloween Horror Nights. Food and transportation will be 
included as well. 

We will be leaving from Brazil on September 6th and returning on September 14th. 
The trip is over Brazilian Independence Day (Sept 7th)

Hotel rooms will be booked at the Loews Sapphire Falls Resort on Universal Studios 
Property.

We encourage our students to join us on this trip to be fully immersed in the English 
language in a safe location. We will be experiencing several things that can only be 
seen in the US (including the country's best - in Teacher Chris's opinion- Halloween Event).



How Much will it cost?
- The cost will vary depending on how many students wish to join us.

- In general, the more students who come, the less it will cost.

- We don't have an exact amount yet, because some ticket prices aren't available until June 
and seasonal prices haven't been announced yet.

- By our current estimate, the cost will be:

-Maximum: $2137
-Minimum: $1792

← Only 3 Students Join us and we need 2 separate Bedrooms
← 7 Students Join us and we can fit in 3 separate Bedrooms



What is included?

-The cost will cover: Hotel for 7 Nights

Halloween Horror Nights Tickets for Length of Stay

Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner for every day that we are in Orlando. 

Transportation from/to airport

2 Snacks/drinks per day (Pretzel, Milkshake, Butterbeer, Churro, Donut, etc)

4 Day, Park to Park Tickets for Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure



- This is the breakdown if 7 Students join us and we can fit in 3 rooms.

Room - $497
Park Tickets - $315
Food - $565
Halloween Horror Nights Tickets - $160
Airport Shuttle - $20
EMME Charges - $156

*Note: this is the lowest rate available, but the percentage breakdown is similar for each breakdown. 

    Room 1             Room 2                Room 3



When do we need to know?
-  We will start making reservations in June, so we are asking for commitment by May 15th, 2022.

-  We will send all students/parents a statement of the cost when we have a headcount of how many 
   students are coming

- We will divide the payment in several installments, the first will be due by June 1st, 2022.

June 1st 25% (non-refundable)

July 1st 25%

August 1st 25%

September 1st Final Payment*                      *May be less/more than previous payments

-  There is only room for up to 8 students to join us. After 8 students have confirmed and signed up, 
   submission will close.



What is Not included?
-The cost will not cover: Plane Tickets

Alcoholic Drinks (if over 21 years of age)

Souvenirs

Additional Snacks/Drinks (over the 2 already included)

Any additional activities (bowling, mini golf, movies, etc.)*
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* If there is a lot of interest in a specific activity beforehand, we can include the price.



What else do we need to know?

- All costs are currently calculated in $US

- Payment will need to be sent to Teacher Chris via TransferWise or Paypal in $US.
  To avoid additional taxes or fees, we will provide instructions.

- Teacher Christopher is experienced at planning trips to Orlando and is working hard to find 
the BEST deal for our trip.

- The EMME Services Fee is for 7 days of language instruction and guidance from   
  Teachers Ermeson and Christopher. This will also cover all planning services provided.



What else do we need to know?
. CONTINUED .

All Students Must:

Be Over 18, as of September 5, 2022 OR
Be traveling with an invited family 

member who is over 18

Have a valid Passport

Have a Visa to travel to the US

Be a Current Student of EMME Language 
Program OR

Be a former EMME Language Program 
student

Comply with up-to-date 
vaccine/testing rules

Not be afraid of the dark, killer clowns, or evil 
dolls.

Be prepared to speak only English for 7 days



What else do we need to know?

If you know already that you want to join, please fill 
out the included form

We know there will be a lot of questions still, so 
please feel free to ask 

. CONTINUED .

https://forms.gle/qufsAqb75UjqcfSs5
https://forms.gle/qufsAqb75UjqcfSs5
https://forms.gle/qufsAqb75UjqcfSs5


We hope you can join us!
- We will be sending out sign-up/question sheets in the next few days.

- If you know that you would like to join us already, please let us know so we can save your spot 
and send you more details.


